






Happy Turkey Day, folks! How the hell are ya? Sorry I
haven’t been out and about as often as I’d like, but I was
swamped last month with the play “Whatever Happened
to Baby Jane?” at Milwaukee’s Off the Wall Theater.
Speaking of which, thanks to everyone who came out to
see the show. Whether you saw me as Baby Jane Hud-
son (Bette Davis) or thatmiserable bitch BlancheHudson
(Joan Crawford), I hope you enjoyed the show! It’s was
truly a thrill to play both of these roles, work with Director
Dale Gutzman and share the stage with Jeremy Welter.
Be sure to check out the rest of the season at Off theWall
– Milwaukee’s most-talked about black-box theater – at
www.offthewalltheatre.com.
It’s beenawhile sincewesat downanddiscussed some

reader mail, so I thought we should all grab a sifter of
brandy or aMiller Lite and reada letter. Shall we?Hell, yes!

Dear Ruthie,
I have always been attracted to women and considered
myself straight; however, I also find myself attracted to
transvestites, cross-dressers and drag queens. I don’t
think I’m gay, but I don’t know. This conflict is a regular
source of frustration in my life. I don’t get how people can
be attracted to one sex or one type of person all the time.
It doesn’t add up, but if it’s true, then why can’t I be like
those people? I’m not sure how to deal with this confusion
and irritation anymore, and any direction you can giveme
to help me cope with my sexuality would be good.
(signed) Irritated Ed

Dear Ed,
First off, I’m no doctor or therapist…I never pretended or
claimed to be. Secondly, while I can understand that per-
haps you feel frustrated by what you think is a confused
sexual preference, your situation certainly isn’t unique and
you are not alone in your preference.

If you ask me, and you did so shut the hell up and lis-
ten, there’s truly nothingwrongwith what you described in
your letter. Sowhat?You likewomen andmen dressed as
women. Big deal! Some guys like blondes and brunettes.
(Although they’re missing out on hot-blooded redheads.)
Some guys likewomen andmen. Some people like being
covered in SaranWrap and smeared with mustard…oth-
ers prefer chocolate sauce.
As long as you’re not hurting yourself or hurting others,

it sounds like you’re simply attracted to beautiful looking
women…regardless of what they’ve got going on between

their legs. Is there anything wrong with that? Personally, I
don’t see why there would be. Surely there aremillions of
men on this planet who share your preference, while liv-
ing perfectly delightful lives.

I think the bigger issue, is that your sexuality is causing
so much frustration for you. It shouldn’t. Your sexuality (no
matter what it is) should be awonderful, healthy part of who
you are as long as no one is being abused or hurt physi-
cally or mentally. Please go and see a therapist who can
help you understand and appreciate your sexuality so it be-
comes a healthy part of your life. You’ll be glad you did!

Dear Ruthie,
The holidays are just around the corner which means I
have no choice but to make the 2-hour drive to see my
sister-in-law and her ultra-conservative family.
It’s hell, Dear Ruthie, hell! I lovemy partner verymuch,

but I can’t stand his sister and her family of Nazi-like con-
servatives. I don’t know how or why my husband puts up
with their put downs and such regarding gaymarriage and
whatnot. It drives me insane.
Any advice on how to not cause a scene at the dinner

table? Thanks love! (signed) Left-Said Fred

Dear Freddy,
The answer is easy. Slip her amickey and send that bitch
to bed for the night. No, no, no. That’s no good, is it? In-
stead, simply talk to your partner before you leave for his
sister’s house. Simply getting your frustrations out may
help you feel better, and it may motivate your partner to
speak up a bit or ask his sis to cool it.

If not, it’s the holidays and she’s family. Grin and bear
it for the few hours you need to spend with her. Just do
whatever you have must to get through it for the sake of
your partner. Better yet, kill her with kindness and bring
her a yummy bite to add to her buffet. Consider a few of
the options from my Bitchin’ Kitchen that follows!

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN
Tome,Thanksgiving is all about food. Sure, sure…there’s
giving thanks, and pilgrims, and establishingAmerica and
all that crap, but tome it’smore about stuffingmy pie-hole
with as many savory favorites and sweet sensations as
possible. If you need to contribute to aThanksgiving feast
this year, try one of the following no-fuss ideas! They’re
easy, delicious and perfect for fall. Try them…then eat
good and shut up!





PASS-THE-BRANDY TEA
I recently brewed this up for a little fall get-together at the
trailer park and hot damn, was it tasty! It’s a perfect pick-
me-up when the weather cools down.

5 cups boiling water
5 individual tea bags
2 cups cranberry juice
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
Brandy

Pour the boilingwater into a large bowl, and add the tea bags.
Let the bags seep for 10minutes. Remove the tea bags, and
add the cranberry juice, sugar, lemon juice and cinnamon.Stir
until sugar is dissolved. Pour desired amount of brandy into
individual glasses, add tea to the glasses.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
You can serve this tea hot or cold, and you can leave out
the brandy if you’d like (but why in theworld would you do
that?!). You can also swap the cinnamon with pumpkin
pie spice.

PUMPKIN COOKIE DIP
Here’s a treat I recently whipped up that won raves from
the strippers I woke upwith the other night. It’s a sweet ap-
petizer or casual dessert. Best of all, it’s a no-cook dish
that comes together in minutes.

1 package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened
2 cups powdered sugar
1 can (15 oz) pumpkin
1/2 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
Gingersnap, maple or sugar cookies

Beat the cream cheese and powdered sugar until smooth.
Add the pumpkin, sour cream, cinnamon and pie spice. Beat
until well blended. Serve with cookies. Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
The dip is ready to serve instantly, but will taste slightly
better after sitting in the refrigerator overnight. Feel free to
add a dash of ground ginger to the dip for extra flavor. I
tested the dip with gingersnap cookies.
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November Outreach Schedule
FREE HIV & SYPHILIS

TESTING AT:

Woodys, Thurs. 3rd, 9-11
Kruz, Fri. 4th, 7-9

Harbor Room, Fri. 4th, 10-12
LaCage, Wed. 9th, 10-12

Club Boom, Thurs. 10th, 9-11
Club Icon, Fri. 18th, 9:30-12:30 (Kenosha)

Fluid, Mon. 21st, 9-12
Triangle, Tues. 29th, 8-10

3251 N. Holton St., Milwaukee WI, 53212 414.264.8800

Have a recipe for Ruthie? Got a problem only she can solve? Email her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com
or check out her Facebook page at Ruthie DearRuthie!





The Social Season is once again up and running! From
Halloween, to this month’s Thanksgiving
every month something to look forward to and celebrate!

Now through Sunday, November 6 Portrait Society
Gallery 207 East Buffalo Street, 5th Floor offers “Men of
Leisure”, Photographer Francis Ford andModel JackEigel
bring an interesting twist to every day life. Amazing with
these two how colorful our world is even in black & white
photography!
Off theWall Theatre is staging “Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane?” starringMarkHagen and JeremyWelter No-
vember 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and a special Midnight performance
Saturday, November 5! For reservations, please call 414-
327-3552www.offthewalltheatre.com Remember it is No-
vember and we have so much to be thankful for!

Down the street, or rather in The Historic Third Ward,
Renaissance Theaterworks offers up “Gorgons” through
Sunday, November 6. The Studio Theatre of the Broad-
wayTheater Center 158North Broadway 414-291-7800.
When Hollywood goes bad.

Patrick Farrell – the internationally celebrated artist
whose canvases amaze all is thrilled to announce his oil
painting “Gathering of Fruit” has been accepted by the
Jury of Section for the 98thAnnualAlliedArtists ofAmerica
Exhibition to be held at The National Arts Club 15
Gramercy Park South, NYC November 4 – 20. Come
July, 2012 Patrick will shine in his fifth solo show of new
works at The Tory Folliard Gallery in the Historic Third
Ward it marks the fourth anniversary since his last solo
sensation.
From something brilliant for the eyes to something bril-

liant for the ears – The Florentine Opera Company under
General Director, William Florescu, has for our delight –
Puccini’s classic “Turandot”. Running Friday, Nov. 4 &
Sunday, Nov. 6 at TheMarcus Center for the Performing
Arts www.florentineopera.org or 414-291-5700 # 224.
Tuesday, November 8 –UihleinHall at theMarcus pres-

ents the third and final part of their highly regarded Off-
Broadway Series Savion Glover: Bare Soundz. Bare
Soundz pays homage to legendary Jazz greats and tap-
pers, including: Gregory Hines, Count Basie, John
Coltrane, andTheloniousMonk. Three “Hoofers” (Savion
and two star protégés) will tap their way into your hearts
414-273-7206 or www.marcuscenter.org

Time Warner Cable Broadway at The Marcus Center
and Broadway Across America – Milwaukee starts up
again onTuesday, November 15 –Sunday, November 20
with “Million Dollar Quartet”. The Broadway musical in-
spired by an over night-er in a recoding studio, made up

of the quartet: Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins,
and Johnny Cash. Can you imagine these fabulous four
featured together in one show? This is the last chance
we’ll have in this lifetime to see such greats or their like-
nesses all together, even of the faux variety.

Next Act Theatre – 255 South Water Street has A.R.
Gurney’s “Sylvia” Thursday, November 17 – Sunday, De-
cember 18. A swell way to divert us from the dog days of
middle age, after all, dog is man’s best friend.

“The Music Man” including “76 Trombones” parades
through The Skylight Opera Theatre in the Meredith Wil-
son family favorite starring Norman Moses Friday, No-
vember 18 –Sunday, December 18 158North Broadway.
Be sure to see The Cabot Theatre come alive as River
City when “Professor” Harold Hill hits town – nothing will
ever be the same – “Till there was You”!
The EmmyAwardWinning JohnMcGivern as Earlene

Hoople in “A Kodachrome Christmas” written/directed by
Pat Hazell – the creator of “The Wonder Bread Years”
and “Bunk BedBrothers” graces Vogel Hall of theMarcus
Center Sunday, November 20 – Saturday, December 31
414-273-7206/www.marcuscenter.org If Dustin Hoffman
can be your “Tootsie”, let JohnMcGivern be your “Hoople”!
What a great Holiday gift for all!
Thanksgiving weekend will bring us a lot to be thankful

for - - The Holiday Invitational Tournament (HIT) will be in
town and we have a Boom-bastic weekend to look for-
ward to, Thanksgiving Evening at 10:00 PM the return of
The HIT Welcome Show at Boom with K.V. and Friends.
The very next night, Friday, November 25 direct from
Chicago Miss Teri Yaki will bring her hysterical hi-jinx to
Boom, adding a bit of the ole va-va-voom! And how else
to conclude this cornucopia of entertainment than an ex-
citing climaxwith themassive talents of Colt SuperModel,
Bob Hager – who will dance and entrance all of You! Talk
about a one-stop destination for a flawless Holiday!
What a beautiful dayAIDSWalkWisconsin had Satur-

day, October 1 – even without Honorary Chair, Clay
Matthews in the flesh. In all fairness, he did give us a vic-
tory the next day… I walked with Tim Greene and the
GLOW Team of WCTC, Deb, Dr. Ted, and a great group
representing the student body ofWCTC. The daywas full
of familiar faces, Fr.MikeHammer,M.U.’s PaulMilakovich,
Roland Hoffmann of the Hyatt Hotel – both formerARCW
stars, Peter Nyes, Cindy O, Craig & Ricky, Yoga Master
Dan, Mike Fitzpatrick, Will Sharkey, Louis Weisberg and
Leonard Sobczak of Wisconsin Gazette, Doug Barron, a
dedicated team from The Ball Game, ARCW’s cast of
greats: Cliff Heise,Molly Neulieb,MaryHartwig, andDoug





Nelson –who has announced his intentions of retiring this
spring, April, 2012. Rest assured, Mike Gifford will be
taking over and he will continue to take us into the future.
Doug Nelson has takenARCW – from MAP when it was
a drawer in a file cabinet headed by Sue Deitz, Jerry
Warzyn, Chuck (PrincessCharlotte Lorraine) Poulson and
other volunteers into the highly respected/regarded
Agency it is today.

Art Pop! 2011 at Taylor’s raised a record - $4,541 the
most ever! The highest price for a piece (Block of Art)
went for $240! Dan, Courtney, Carolyn, Erin, Dr. David
Paris, Owen & David, Sal & David, Dan Mueller, Cliff
Heise, Dan, Dr. Michael Gass, Chad Hersch, Patty &
Elaine, Bill, Scott Munoz, Connie and Leah,Andy Cicero,
Dan Musha, Jonas, Yves & Steve, Neil Albrecht – were
but a few of the people who popped out at Art Pop! Jolly,
Holly, Folly (JHF) takes place on Sunday, December 4
The Intercontinental Hotel will be the setting for the sip-
ping and the supping. The Milwaukee Rep will perform
“Next to Normal” a modern day hit Broadway musical –
running Tuesday, December 6 – Sunday, January 15,
2012. Normal has won three TonyAwards and the 2010
Pulitzer Prize! You won’t want to miss either JHF or Nor-
mal – Tony they’re doing your favorite musical!

Hanging Gardens, LLC – a green roofing and storm
water mitigation manufacturer & distributor is harvesting
our world’smost precious resource. To find outmore visit
www.hanging- gardens.com

Thanks to all who turned out at Boom! To celebrate
HIT 33 – Bringing Back the Oldies - - HIT Director Rick
SteinerAKACandi Stick, and Roland Hoffmann and their
new flawless Board of Directors are keepingHITalive!My
responsibility was to pull together a Show of like minded
Performers: Baby Jane Hudson, Goldie Adams, Bambi,
Candi Stick, The Hobbit (Peter Nyes), Corky – the singer,
Jonathan, Shane, Dixie Kuppe &Vinyl Gritz – who is now
starring at HamburgerMary’s asMary, Corky – the come-
dienne, Woody the comedian and ventriloquist all adding
a wow affect to HIT-A- Poolooza.A raffle for two tix to the
Green Bay Packers Game, a 50/50 Raffle, Burt and Eric
tending the bar, David on music – all supporting the 33rd

Annual LGBT Bowling Tournament over Thanksgiving
Weekend made for a rewarding fund raiser.
After the BoomHITShowour dedicatedCast high hoofed
it over toTheTriangle to do another Show, a fundraiser for
RicFest, 2011! What Star Troopers!
John & James turned South 26th Street on its collective

ears with their Annual Summer/Fall Garden Party, star-
ring the tantalizing talents of Baby Jane Hudson, Goldie
Adams, and Bambi, among others what a way to tran-
scend the seasons.
Heat it Up:Milwaukee’s BloodyMary &Chili Challenge

took place at Cathedral Square Park to benefit the East-
town Association. My favorite chili from the Hotel Metro,
my favorite vegetarian chili from the Pfister Hotel and the
best Bloody went to Buckley’s – bacon flavored vodka at
least that was my ballot. Enjoying the beautiful autumn
midday and the culinary concoctions were Andy Cicero,
DiscoDavid Elliot &Randy, B.J. Gruling &RickClark, and
many satisfied citizens doing their shopping at the farmer’s
market and lunching at the same time.
Of course seeing as I was in the neighborhood, I had

to check out the new lay out at Watt’s. Zita’s is invading
and the Bridezillas will be converging on North Jefferson
Street for all their needs. Debbie La Due one of Watt’s
star sales people gave me a quick tour and shared with
me their exciting Holiday Events - - Thursday, November
10 5:30 – 8:30 PM Riedel Wine Tasting, with special
guest SeanMontegue, $65 per person/ $100 per couple,
please call theWatt’s Tea Room for a reservation. Thurs-
day, November 17 5:00 – 8:00 PM Holiday Style with
Jorge Perez, this is the third time I’m aware that Mr.
Perez has graced our fair city at Watt’s. The evening is
one of entertaining suggestions featuring Water-
ford/Wedgwood/ Royal Doulton and quite a time! Keep
in mind December has some knock out evenings and
to-dos you won’t want to miss either!

Dr. Tom’s Ricky is wished a Happy B-lated 39th Birth-
day! (10/03). Long may you shine Ricky!

Happy “Golden” Birthday, my “Golden Boy” – Gary
Jablonski of Victor’s who ushered in his next decade with
his usual flair and enjoyable fete. Victor’s waswall-to-wall,
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family, friends, fans, flowers, food, cocktails.
What a night! The seductive talents of Miss Shauna

Love bringing a Vegas-styled act to the lounge that sim-
ply mesmerized all. Gary looked great, glowing in all the
love and affection from all his guest including: his father,
brother, David &Thor, BlackDahlia, Joe&Emmy,Debbie,
Switch’s Craig, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Roger RamJet, Chris,
MaryAnne, and too many to count.
Keep hanging in there!
CongresswomanGwenMoore hostess-ed a lovely re-

ception at TheWisconsinClub entertainingCongressman
Barney Frank & his partner, Jim Ready while they visited
our charming hamlet, this is the same spot Gwen cele-
brated her 60th with the supreme talents ofMissMaryWil-
son, the MoTown Legend!

On the topic of parties, and of the birthday variety, a
special heartfelt ThankYou to Dr. Beto &D.J. Tim, Jimmy
& Steve, Michael & Henrick, Brandon, and all who sur-
prised that wicked witch of Gemini and made for an un-
forgettable 60’s cocktail party! Cheers!

Food time – something to scream about – Screaming
Tuna – Sushi & Asian Bistro 106 West Seeboth Mil-
waukee 543204 414-763-1637 screamingtuna.com.
Ask for Barry, he’ll make your tuna experience to die for!
Right around the block from The Ball Game, S.I.N. (Ser-
vice industry Night) is Sunday 4:30 – 9:30P featuring half-
off on selected sushi, beers, and signature cocktails.
Shout it from the roof tops – Screaming Tuna!
And you can’t gowrong by dining at theWright brother’s

new eatery taking over the sensational south side –Ham-
burger Mary’s. I spent Sweetest Day Night, My 32nd An-
niversary of “Coming out” at Mary’s – where else? It is

d-vine! A very fun, ketch diner! I loved the Chicago insti-
tution and found out thatAshley and BrandonWright own
that one as well! Prissy Sue their mommust be so proud
of her twin boys! Courtney our bartender-esswas a hoot,
Blaze our server was on the mark as well as the team of
Josh and Nick, Melissa the manager, Sal the head chef
who served us, etc… If you are looking for a camp, en-
chanting dinner theater experience this is it! I understand
to add to the theater part – a Drag Show, Dining with the
Divas is in the planning stages as well as Mary-o-kee,
Karaokee with Mary, and DragQueen BINGO! with Mary!
Mary herself the vivacious Shannon also known as Vinyl
Gritz, she table hops, candies the children, poses for shots
of both the liquid and film variety and just adds that certain
something to your Merry, Mary experience. Roger Ram-
Jet, school teacher Jerry, Dixie Kuppe, andCordiallyYours
had quite the feast! Also dining were two tables of Bears
who made for great eye candy – along with the Cher
Table, the Betty Boop tablewhere I dined, lots of diners so
I didn’t “tour”, but I saw a stage! Loved the loo, too! Did-
n’t see the ladies room, but the Men’s Room has custom
wall paper of a series of out houses – as executed by one
of the Wright Brothers. Of course, my faux pas – they’re
identical twins so I was calling oneBrandon and talking to
Ashley and vice versa - - ooh the struggles of being a
blonde. SundayBrunchwill be a reality before year’s end.
Don’t forget HamburgerMary’s on KK! Fly right over! Fri-
day, November 4 is their GrandOpening starting at 8 p.m.

Remember it’s the glamour, not the grammar –
so thankful for all of you, as I remain still
Cordially Yours,.





Well, here we are again, in the month of November. The
month of Turkey’s and peoplewho resemblewhat they eat. This
month I have really no rant or rave as no one really talked tome
last month. Maybe it’s just because I am anti-social, of course it
could be the well documented fact that I am an as*hole. But ei-
ther way who cares. Let’s get on with the piercings this month.
Thismonth I figuredwewould touch on some of the facial pierc-
ings. I’ll just pick a few and we will see where we are going.

First let’s talk about the lip piercing. This piercing goes right
on the lip line and is traditionally donewith a ring, although in re-
cent years people have begun using studs aswell. The lip pierc-
ing today is usually worn by peoplewhowant to stand out but not
that much. Usually it is the “pop-punk” kids of today and urban
teens who get this piercing. Because of its placement on the
facemost jobswon’t allow people towear these at work but there
is a savior to this problem. Many of today’s body piercing com-
panies make retainers which will hide the piercing from view
while still keeping it open and allowing you to put jewelry back in
at a later date and time.

Next let’s talk about the tongue piercing. I know you are all
thinking with the wrong end of your brain right now but bear with
me; we will get to the juicy parts later on in the column. The
tongue piercing pretty much started with the punk movement of
the 1970’s, ever since then it has remained a standardwithin the
body piercing industry. People do like to play with it a little too
much and thosewho dowill usually end upwith chipped teeth or
some sort of dental damage, so the moral of this story is to not
play with your piercings! Let other people play with your pierc-
ings! j/k. Anumber of people get their tongue pierced for sexual
reasons as they think it will help thempleasure their partner. Take
it from me, a barbell in your mouth will not turn a finger painting
into a masterpiece, you need some basic skills to accomplish
anything! For me the tongue piercing just gets in the way, while
many other people have told me that their sex life drastically im-
proved once they got their tongue pierced. Basically, I say get it
and make up your own damn mind! Also though they do make
covers for the piercing, which are called “TongueTicklers”, which
go over the ball of the piercing and create different sensations
through using different shapes of silicone. Some are smooth,
others are rough, and somehave spikes!Yea you kinky bastards
are all about that one aren’t you? Either way there is something
for everyone when it comes to tongue piercing.

Next on the hit list is the regular old fashioned ear piercing.
Most everyone has one of these and they have kind of lost their





novelty over the years. But never the less there aremany
different styles that people like to go for. Somepeople pre-
fer to have just a small jeweled stud while others insist on
wearing only “jersey girl” earrings. Which ever way you go
you can’t really go wrong with one of these piercings.

Now lets get some reader mail.
Dear Brent,

I recently got my nipple pierced and have noticed that
every time my nipple hits or brushes up against something
I feel it and it feels really intense. Is this normal? --Bob

First off Bob thanks for writing in. And secondly, yes
this is completely normal. When you get pierced the area

which has been pierced becomes overly active as far as
nerve cells are concerned and thusmakes you feel more
intense sensations. So don’t get all worried every time
you touch your nipple piercing. If you don’t like this sen-
sation, and I don’t know why you wouldn’t, just place a
band-aid or a piece of gauze over the piercing.

Well I hope you all learned something today as you
readmy column, because therewill be a test onTuesday.
So make sure you wear clean underwear!

If you have any questions please letme know! Send
your questions to avantgarde@voyager.net.

Until next month, have a great turkey day!

ON OUR COVER: H.I.T. TURNS 33
Held over the four-day Thanksgiving weekend each

year, the HOLIDAY INVITATIONALTOURNAMENT (H.I.T.)
is proud to be holding the 33rd annual bowling tourney.
This year’s theme is "HIT 33 1/3: Bringing Back the
Oldies". The board of directors for HIT is grateful for the
ongoing support of the Milwaukee community, which
allows HIT to host guests from across the USA & Canada to
compete in theworld's oldest LGBTbowling tournament.
Please visit us on the web atwww.hitmke.org.

Pictured left to right back row:
Jerry Skalmusky,member at large - JayTophooven, Secretary
Bunny Conway, member at large
Pictured left to right kneeling: Julia Caban, member at large
Rick Steiner, Director
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After knocking about behind the
camera for the past few years, Max
Phillips has now begun to take the
helm. Hard Drive is Phillips’ second
release for Buckshot with a third, Im-
pulsive, due next month.

Common to Buckshot, Hard Drive
offers little in the way of plot. The set-
up here is that it is morning and
Spencer Fox has deserted his hairy,
horny boyfriend Conner Habib. A vic-
tim of morning lumber, Conner has no
alternative but to turn to his computer
for a quick fix of cyber sex: Dylan
Roberts paired with Valentin Petrov. A
sexy slide show sets a suitably ro-
manticmood, the camera lens virtually
caressing the two men’s lean, muscular bodies. Uncut
manmeat slowly ease provocatively past ample foreskin.
The sundrenched coupling continues with long, lingering
kisses leading Roberts to positively devour the Russian’s
massive monster. Later, Valentin takes the initiative, his
talented tongue burrowing deep into Dylan’s gaping
pucker. Unexpectedly, it is Valentin taking a spin on
Roberts’ sheathed piston, impressively riding him like a
prizewinning bronco buster. When he takes the controls,
Valentin pummels Dylan’s backside mercilessly, frosting
Roberts’ creamy butt cheeks.

The second scene is reminiscent of the sort Falcon
regularly offered back in the 1980s. Jessie Jordan and
Jake Lyons are two clean-cut frat boy types, spending
the afternoon cleaning out the rec room. After the two
stumble upon some porn, gay porn, they decide to take
a break. What they have stumbled upon is a treasure
trove of Colt and Buckshot DVDs and magazines. Con-
veniently, there’s a nearby sofa. Sitting side-by-side,
they page through the porn, surreptitiously checking
each other out. First, they challenge each other to show
off their cocks. Is Jesse’s as big as the erection Jake
spies in one of the magazines? Both get hard right off
with Jake taking quite a shine to Jesse’s girthymanmeat.
Jesse only dutifully returns the favor. The oral-only scene
soon fizzles, even Jesse’s spectacular acrobatic split
going needlessly to waste.

Conner needs further stimulation: blond Christopher
Daniels and slender brunette Brock Richmond making
out. Daniels can’t keep his hands off Brock’s super lean
torso, slowly sliding his hands up and down the ripped abs
and later slipping into his partner’s jeans.After easing the
zipper down, Daniels pulls out the stiff prick and gently
peels back the generous foreskin from the blood-en-
gorged cockhead. This sensational seduction keeps get-
ting hotter as Daniels manfully fists, and then engulfs
Brock’s ready to fire rocket. As the blond ruthlessly toys
with the lad’s furry sphincter, Brock’s legs instinctively curl

around Daniels’ neck. Brock does get
a bit of a breather when it is his turn to
spit polish Daniels’ creamy ivory col-
umn. The oral preliminaries leave both
panting, ready formore. Brockmounts
and jack-rabbit fucks Daniels’ meaty
ass with abandon. This sizzling scene
climaxes as Brock yanks off his con-
dom, pulls back his foreskin and re-
veals the tortured purple cockhead
spraying a copious load across
Daniels’ smooth chest.

Still Conner watches the laptop,
leisurely stroking as the next scene
takes the screen. The setting should
be familiar: Connor’s bedroom.Ondis-
play is Connor’s extraordinarily en-

dowed boyfriend Spencer Fox who is lazily masturbating.
Peeking at him through thewindoware Jessie Jordan and
Jake Lyons, the two lads from scene two. Eager for com-
pany, Spencer invites the two to join him. The boys go
from zero to 60 in no time as theywork Spencer over: tick-
ling his ‘taint, rolling the balls in his well filled scrotum and
fighting their gag reflex downing the major manmeat.
Spencer’s eyes actually seem to glaze over at the atten-
tion he receives. Jessie takes the greater initiative in this
scene, soon working over the dueling erections. When
Jake finally gets a turn on Spencer’s hardon, he stays
primed by dry humping Spencer’s hairy calf. Once the
boys have had their fun, Spencer takes both bottoms ruth-
lessly in turn. Jake fires off a real gusher, coating Jesse’s
smooth pecswhile Spencer tireless fingers Jesse until the
lad finally erupts.

As the computer screen fades, Spencer returns and
Conner finally gets the opportunity to enjoy the real thing.
Phillips has another oral-only scene set in store for the fi-
nale. The constant shifting of positions does little to gen-
erate heat. Still, Conner slobbers over Spencer like a
champ, working tirelessly to fire off his partner’s quivering
rocket but it is not to be. The two choose to take matters
in hand to wrap things up. Connor’s ejaculation, when it
comes, is indeed a spectacular climax to Hard Drive.
. Hard Drive is another solid release fromBuckshot, of-
fering the usual exceptional production values, stunning
newcomer Spencer Fox a real plus. When the scenes
work, the first pairing of DylanRoberts andValentin Petrov
and later Christopher Daniels and Brock Richmond, they
are fresh, original and downright scorching. Spencer Fox
is a star in themaking. Too badPhillips didn’t let him loose
in the final scene.

Standard extras onHard Drive include cum-shot chap-
ters and a plethora of buckshot trailers. Buckshot also con-
tinues the annoying habit of branding their featureswith an
intrusively large logo in the lower right corner.

Rating ***1/2 of *****

ADULT FILMS ON DVD Hard Drive, Buckshot



Milwaukee Map Listing
* Art Bar M, W
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame M, F
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd (414)277-5040

4 DIX 739 S 1st St

5 ETC (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

6 Fluid M, W, G
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988

* Hybrid Lounge M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ M Cr LL P
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

9 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage)
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500W Scott (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th &Capitol)

12 This Is It 418 EWells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle M,W,V,P,S
135 E National (414)383-9412

* Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint W, P
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806

MADISON
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700

Plan B 924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main
(608)255-5029

SOTTO (NEW Dance Bar!)
303 Henry St Madison

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St. (608)204-6222

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St., Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE MWDS (262)764-9713
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine




